WRITING SUCCESSFUL OLT GRANT PROPOSALS

Applications for OLT’s Innovation and Development grants and Strategic Priority Commissioned grants are open!

If you are thinking about applying for an OLT Innovation and Development grant or a Strategic Priority Commissioned grant, this workshop is a great opportunity to find out more about the schemes, application requirements and how to write a successful proposal. Attendees will have the opportunity to consider successful proposals, discuss project ideas and do some preliminary planning.

The workshop will answer the following questions:

- What are the application requirements?
- What is the timeline for submitting a proposal?
- What are the features of a successful proposal?

About the Innovation and Development grants: OLT’s Innovation and Development grants aim to support research, development and innovation related to the enhancement of learning and teaching in higher education. For more information click here.

About the Strategic Priority Commissioned grants: The OLT commissions strategic priority projects in response to key issues in the Australian higher education sector. Strategic priority commissioned grants are expected to achieve substantial impact as a stand-alone project as well as within their cluster of funded projects under a specific priority area. For more information click here.

Workshop details

Date       Wednesday, 9 September 2015
Time       1:00pm – 3:00pm
Room       202A
Location   LIB Building #17
RSVP       via the online registration form

Please contact teaching.awards@uq.edu.au if you have any queries regarding the workshop or grant schemes.